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Some guy reported the theft o f a CD radio from an
in lot 22 What a moron' Lock your cars, dummies.
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Child Care Center on Cole Road.

M
Hall. Police let them settle their differences in a battle royale cage
m atch in the Blanton Dining Hail after hours. Ill
A student reported d ie
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punish
their press
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Residential Education and ServicesTeported that alocai man,
identified as an MSU student, loves The Onion.
The university bookstore reports that textbooks will be
discounted by 90 percent starting fart12008.
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University police repented that handcuffs w ere stolen from their
main precinct, w hich they believe are being usecUHegally for sex
parties.

Freaks
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Threate** MontclairState’s Paper

An MSU student crashed a fashion show being held in University
Hall because she wanted to do ha- little turn on the catwalk, yeah
on the catwalk, oh the catwalk yeah, shake her little tush o n the
catwalk.
Residential Education and Services reported that a female student
rejected a male student citing that "Oh, he was just a friend,"
despite his incessant pleas that "oh baby, you, you got w hat I
need."
I
' * *. •; ^ H B H 9 H
University police charged an anthropomorphic glass pitcher M ad
with cherry juice m ix with breaking » id entering, trespassing,
disturbing th e peace and vandalism as ft busted through the side
o f th e Student Center yelling "Oh, Yeah."
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Chief o f P re ss: Rudolph G oebbels
Truth Editor: Suzanne Ann-Jerkewitz

M arch 31
Police investigators arrested! and charged an MSU student for
soliciting a prostitute under the assum ed nam e of"client number
ten,"while also pretending to be m orally righteous and holier than
thoy.
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Pugilist Editor: Ivan Drago

MSU Dining Services reported data from their dining surveys
indicate that students think the food is not cold enough.

Ministry o f Truth A d viser Richard Burton

Marty students complained to Residential Education and Sendees
that a Montclarion op-ed columnist, an econom ics major, has
been writing articles that are realty, really boring.
An MSU student named Al-Qaeda w as finally allowed to fly back
to the United States after changing his previous name, Albert
Smith, which appeared on the governmenffs No Fly list.

Political Officer: Marko Ram ius

Hate W eek Catalyst: Em m anuel Goldstein
Dystopian Prognosticator: Aldous Huxley
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Chicken Came Area Student Enjoys
Campus
meal
Before The Egg
PositiveNewspaperEstablishedOnCampus
Milt Klewin

[hinder M ifflin Regional Manager

In response to a decision announced by M ont
clair State University President Suzic Q. Cold
to separate 7he MvntcLvrion from the Student
Government Association, a new student news
paper, Ih e Egg, has been chartered by the SGA.
“If students want a newspaper through the
SGA, it can still be chartered like The M ont-\
clarion [is],” said SGA President Juan Poultry,
following Cold’s remarks on Feb. 27. The vote to
establish The jEgg passed overwhelmingly with
no debate from the Legislature.
C hief o f Press Rudolph Goebbets said he’s ex
cited about the new organization and eager to
re-educate the cathpus.
“For years, students have read too much in
The M ontdarion about delayed construction
projects, SGA corruption, misappropriation o f
student fees and just a lot o f bad stuff? he said.
“W ere here to providethe kind o f positive news
coverage that people want to read about on this
campus.”
According to SGA C hief Justice-elect Fre
drick Freedom, Goebbels will not be the presi
dent o f a separate organization, but rather a “di
vision head” accountable to Chicken. Goebbels
said he has no objections with this arrangement.
“Since the SGA is funding The Egg, its only
fair that they be allowed a say in its content and
direction. That’s just common courtesy,” said the
junior newspeak major. “I don’t see why there
has to be ail this drama about government run

ning the media.”
As explained by Bartholomew “Luca" Fatchernarh, an SGA legislator who supporred The
Egg's chartering, the new newspaper will avoid
several common problems associated with the
establishment o f a new student organization.
Because the SGA was the parent corporation
o f The M ontdarion for nearly 75 years, all the
equipment, employee services and office space
previously used In the paper can be rc-dim rcd
at rhe will o f ihe student government
Fatchemath predicts that the exchange o f as
sets will lit quick anil uneventful. “It'll be likx;
Tilt M ontdarion was never then.." he said add
mg d m he was hopeful The M ontdarion would
donate a couple assistant editors to help the new
paper get off the ground
Truth Editor Suzanne Ann-Jcrkewitz empha
sized that SGA control would not necessarily
translate to prior restraint being placed on ar“1 think it’s proper for students to write about
the matters that they h6Id»as important, provid
ed that their research and analysis is correct,” she
said.
.Goebbels was quick to side with Ann-Jerkewitz.
“Since our student leaders have a lengthy his
tory o f accountability, honesty and competence,
I see no reason why we’ll have anything to report
on other than hard faces,” he said. “But I cannot
comment any further until my responses have
been approved by Juan.” .

DC5

Tarantino Forum Webmaster

Blanton Hall residents were shocked recently,
upon hearing that Bohn Hall resident John Gib
son, a sophomore, enjoyed his Blanton meal.
“Well, I ’ve definitely had better, but I’ve defi
nitely had worse,” declared Gibson during last
Tuesday.
The meal, consisting o f home fries, salad and
pizza, “tasted pretty good”, said Gibson, “but I
wish I hadn’t gotten the runs afterwards.”
A Sodexho representative said, “we’re just
thrilled that [Gibson] enjoyed his meal. It’s the
reason I got into corporate food and facilities
management in the first place.”
Sodexho employee and Manager o f Blanton
Richard Sanchez was also pleased with Gibson’s
satisfaction, saying, “we do what we can with

what we’re given, and we appreciate the person
who actually filled out our comment card.”
M SU officials were pleased by Gibson’s as
sessment as well, and plan on using his quotes
in future advertising brochures and literature for
prospective students.
Raymond Kroc, Vice President o f Eating
Good at MSU, said, “I’ve definitely had worse”
is a perfect slogan to get prospective students ex
cited about living at MSU, instead o f just com
muting.”
While Gibson, a business major, said while he
like his Blanton meal, he still wishes to dine offcampus more often. “It’s good in comparison to
what they usually have, but I’d still rather go to
Taco Bell,” he said. .

Gift Given to "Sieze the Future"
•>

Jay-Z

Am bulance Chaser Beat

The De Lorean, known for transporting
M arty McFly and Doc from 1985 to 2015, will
become a new staple on the MSU campus in
conjunction with th e celebration o f Montclair
State’s centennial to seize the future (Carpe Fu
tura) based on the school’s motto “Carpe Diem,”
meaning to seize the day.
The SGA announced that instead o f giving a
$50,000 bronze statue o f Rocky the Red Hawk
as a senior gift, they will instead give the Back
to the Future: The Ride that was in Universal
Studios Orlando, Universal Studios Hollywood,
and, most recently, Universal Studios Japan.
O n Dec.6, Ronnie'Rooster proposed at the
SGA meeting that $50,000 be given towards a
senior gift in recognition o f the centennial in the
form o f a bronze statue o f MSU's mascot, Rocky

the Red Hawk, in front o f the Rec. Center as an
act that will "help generate campus pride." The
ride cost the SGA $40,000, a discounted price
that Universal Studios offered when it learned
the ride will be used for advertising purposes.
The 15-minute ride, which can hold 8 passen
gers, cost $16 million dollars to make in 1991.
The story o f it focused around a first-person
adventure through time, in pursuit o f the Back
to the Future villain, Biff Tannen. The ride was
a replica o f the 1981 De Lorean D M C-12 used
in the films.
In Orlando, the original ride closed in March
2007 because o f declining attendance and lack of
appeal. The ride is being replaced by The Simp
sons Ride at Universal Studios in Orlando and
Hollywood.
Back to the Future: The Ride will be placed
outside in the grassy area behind Calcia Hall fac
ing Dickson Hall as a way to increase student en

rollment. Montclair State will now not only be
the first university to have a diner on campus but
will be the first to have a theme park attraction.
The ride will allow students to take pictures
posing in front o f it, abounding with cheesiness,
to put on their Facebook profiles.
It will also enable students to get in touch
with their inner child and remember with fond
ness the time they spent at Universal and Disney
World. It has been suggested that velvet ropes be
placed around the ride in order to enhance its
fame.
Advertisements announcing the ride’s pres
ence at MSU will be placed on billboards, on
www.montclair.edu as well as brochures. It is
anticipated that the ride will cause major traf
fic jams daily and make parking an even bigger
issue, in turn, making housing even harder to
obtain with the increased enrollment the ride is
expected to bring.
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SGA Pushes for Fair
Trade Sex Toys
Ed Sullivan

Variety Show Host

Recently, amid all o f the elections and de
bates, the SGA passed an important bill which
pushed for only Fair Trade sex toys to be sold on
campus beginning fall 2008. “We thought that
Fair Trade coffee was not enough,” said SGA leg
islator Jon Dough. “We feel very deeply about
arbitrary and subjective matters of fairness and
do not wish to be part o f the race to the bottom.”
W hile the bill would ban all non-Fair Trade sex
toys from being sold on campus, initially many
SGA members pushed to ban all imported sex
toys in an effort to buy only sex toys labeled
‘Made in America’.
The SGA was initially influenced by media
reports about tainted pet food from China, but
finally decided to allow imported sex toys to be
sold on campus provided they are Fair Trade
Certified. Fair Trade Certification, according to
Oxfam’s MakeTrade Fair campaign, means that
producers, whether they grow coffee, flowers
or make sex toys, receive a fair price and a liv
ing wage. Many students supported the SGA
bill when interviewed. “I don’t want bourgeois
Westerners to exploit the labor o f the poor,” said
an angry philosophy major sporting a Che Gue
vara t-shirt made in a N orth Korean forced labor
camp.
Flis friend, a sociology major who also wished
not to be identified, chimed in.' “We live in a
disenchanted and secular society, so vapid con
sumers must appropriate the surplus labor o f the
developing world to fulfill the new opiate o f the
masses - mindless sexual liberation.” O ther stu
dents interviewed expressed support for the pol
icy with less radical statements. The bill colnes at
a time when the SGA is actively supporting the
Fair. Trade movement through its educational
campaign. So far, the SGA is the only student
government in .the nation to pass such a bill, al
though legislators at other schools are looking to
pass similar bills to start a trend among sociallyconscious students with a ravenous sex drive.
While all students may visit Rocky’s Nest or
the campus bookstore, the sex toys on sale are
typically for female students, which, very often
show up in groups. “Most guys would never
be caught buying sex toys in a store,” says junior
biology major Sally Strumpet as she giggles
at the selection with friends. “They’re embar
rassed about blowup dolls, and they lie anyway,
ya’ know, about getting laid all the time.” The
vendors typically have the usual assortment of
sex toys, but are also looking to sell virtual reality
C D ’s for students that want a more authentic’
experience, says a bookstore employee.
Most students interviewed seem supportive
of the legislation, citing the equity concerns of
the Fair Trade movement. Flowever, there are
some students that want all sex toys on campus
banned. “How is a guy supposed to compete
with a chunk o f vibrating industrial grade PVC
piping,” complained a drunken student. Asked
why he was at an off-campus bar instead o f play
ing beer pong at a campus party he reacted in
self-pity. “They just have sexy parties, with these
sex toys, and their rechargeable batteries. Well,
who needs ‘em anyway?”
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S6A Purchases
Cold Statue

KC & The Sunshine Band

70's Retread

The SGA passed a bill presented by President
Juan Poultry on Monday approving the spending
o f $75,000 dollars on a statue honoring MSU
President Suzie Q. Cold to be placed in front of
the Recreation Center.
Poultry presented the bill to the legislators
stating that the statue will be a gift from the stu
dents and that it would be a j^reat way to pro
mote school spirit and' to thank Cold for all the
new buildings on campus.
There was litde debate over the bill. W hen
one legislator brought up the amount o f money
being spent on a statue and there were more rea

sonable ideas Poultry said, “I can’t think o f a bet
ter a way to spend $75,000.”
The bronze statue will be custom made by
a sculptor who specializes in scuplting univer
sity presidents. “I have been researching this for
some time now. The sculptor is the best in his
field,” Paultry said.
The sculptor hired has just finished a statue
for Rutgers University.
Poultry met with President Cold after the
SGA meeting to inform her on the gift. “I feel
honored that the student body would want to
do this,” Cold said. “My statue is going to be in
front o f one o f my new buildings too.”
The money will be coming out o f the SGA’s

unappropriated surplus funds. SGA Treasurer
Mary Rodriguez said there is enough money in
the budget to spend on the statue.
“O ther organizations will just have to sacrifice
a little until next year,” Rodriguez said. “After all,
it’s for the greater good o f the university.”
O ther suggestions for a statue were a red
hawk, M SU ’s mascot, but Poultry made the fi
nal decision that a statue o f Cold would be the
over best thing to help unite the campus. “If a
statue o f President Cold doesn’t say school spirit,
I don’t know what does,” Poultry said.
The statue is expected to be completed for the
fall 2008 semester, assuming there aren’t any de
lays.

Dr. Phil Giues
ITIontclair State a
IDakeouer
Bernbabybern

D isco Inferno Editor

Failing school? Feel worthless?: Hate life?
The answer s in the stars for you, then.
Sponsored by the SGA, who themselves had a
tough year and decided they needed some inspi
ration, highly acclaimed T V talk show host Dr.
Phil is coming to our vèry own Montclair State
University to film a special college student seg
ment entitled, “Life as a College Student Sucks”.
The show will consist o f Dr. Phil making ran
dom trips into classrooms during the day and
speaking to both teachers and students. H e will
then continue with the regular format o f the
show with a studio audience and student guests.
To be part o f his studio audience, students
will need to reserve themselves a scat on a first
come, first serve basis. Admission will be free.
Students interested in an analysis from Dr.
Phil can go to his website and fill out a survey
telling what issues they would most like to dis
cuss. Dr. Phil will pick two students to be fea
tured on the show.
“Being a college student is tough, especially
at Montclair State. The parking here sucks, tire
food is awful and keeping up your grades is any
thing but easy. I want to give some students an
opportunity to have a shoulder to cry on,” says
Dr. Phil.
In addition to emotional help, D r Phil will
award one o f these students one full years tu
ition paid for, and a prime parking spot right
behind President Cold’s.
“I’m super duper excited,” says freshman biol
og)' major Kara Smith. “Dr. Phil has always been
like a mentor for me. I really hope he picks my
submission ... freshman year was tough. 1 don’t
know if I’m cut out to be a college student.”
The show will be taped inside o f Kàsser The
ater on April 21 and will air sometime in Sep
tember.

The Top Campus 0000
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Polly-O

String Cheese G irl

W e here at The E gg are big supporters of some of the sm aller,
more obscure clubs on campus. To benefit you, the student
body, we have assem bled a few descriptions of these cool clubs
you don't know anything about.
Anarchy Club
These charming group o f young people are
against any sort o f organized organization of
clubs. They 'unintenriqpally assemble1 every
Weds at 3pm in the Student Center to share
ideas 'and argue Over who they'll vote for in
the 08i election, Dennis Kucinich or Ron Paul.
During their next meeting they'll be voting on
themes foiltheir end o f the year Police Bash.

Students for the Glorious Peoples
Republic of China's Control Over
the Chinese State Known as Tibet,
or S.G.P.R.C.C.O.C.S.K.T. for short
This club is all about preserving the culture o f
Montclair State by suppressing any who challenge
their power. So if you too are passionate about
quelling dissonance in the form o f Student's for a
Free Tibet club or a Falun Gong morning medi
tation activity then S.G.P.R.C.C.O.C.S.K.T.

Zombies
The Zombies believe themselves to be zom
bies. W hen asked about giving more informa

000000
Messica Prozac

Anti-Buddy Fan Club

tion about their new club they say “ugh, brains.”

Female Drag Queens
This hot litde club is for women who think
that men who dress up as women and then per
form in lounge acts have all the fun. This is for
the Montclair lady who changes out o f her skirt
when she gets home from school for a shorter,
tighter, and more glittery skirt, applies two sets
o f fake eyelashes and belts out some Judy (Gar
land that is). They are not affiliated with the
Male Butch Movement (a.k.a. the M.B.M).

The Never Nudies
Inspired by one o f the characters from the
cult favorite T V show Arrested D evelopm ent
these brave men practice the never-nude life
style, meaning they never want to be nude.
Ever. Known to enter showers sporting cut-offs,
however. These avid streakers run across foot
ball fields o f Blanton cafeteria in the opposite of
nude- with every article o f clothing they own on.
Slow ? Yes. Confusing? Yes. Fun? Go check it out
for yourself.

0 0 The entertaining neverending barrage of Star Trek
jokes and chicken puns.
0 With all of the money
saved from not buying
condoms, students can buy
those extra drinks.
0 They cut down on thé
campus electricity bill by
never having lights on in
their offices.
Î They keep a water cooler
in their office to invite the
juiciest campus gossip.
0 Even if the officers are no
where to be found, students
can be reassured by polite,
colorful signs on their doors.
0 If an organizations budget
is frozen, they won’t need to
worry about it until after a
vacation.
0 The SGA office is single
handedly keeping the Game
Show Network on the air.
0 Wednesday meetings no
longer take forever -Irut are
still boring.

0 Who needs the First
Amendment when you have
charisma?
0 No one ever has to
worry about face-to-face
confrontations, only slightly
angry letters.

Win-Win
Situation

¿.cu

ere at Montclair State University, we Therefore, we try and create as many potholes as
embrace the idea that normality is we can along Clove Road and other campus in
good. Ideal, in fact. We understand lets. However we re still n ot finished.
that being normal is an idea in the abstract.
Hopefully the university will be allowed to
Thus, we continue working, not towards make
a goal,Q uinn Road a two-way street, where we
but towards a relaxed state o f mind. After all, we can add numerous traffic fatalities and human
haven’t been a normal school since 1927.
carnage to our mix.
Everyday we ask ourselves, “W hat can we do
You read about ridiculous levels o f tax-payer
to become more normal?” After all, its not easy dollars on shallow amusements, like the Xanadu
to define normality.
complex. N ot to be outdone, Montclair has
Since “normal” is relative, one can start by provided its populace with its very own multi
picking up the newspaper. In the state o f New • million dollar sinkhole, the Rec. Center. While
Jersey, its considered normal for government o f we were unable to color it with the abhorrent
ficials to be corrupt. Therefore, we try to enact shades that Xanadu has been painted in, there’s
our own brand o f corrupt politics with our stu still hope for some future vandalism and general
dent government.
, | desecration.
Construction, particularly road construc
All o f this adds up to a pledge on the part of
tion, is in terrible shape in northern New Jersey. us, the students, to make Montclair State Uni

■

versity more normal. Some o f us, those with em
barrassing low rates o f literacy who will fail out
o f this' state university in the upcoming year, are
doing their part to pitch in.
Those with ambition in life and whose future
thoughts go beyond where to buy one’s next
dime bag and liter o f Mad Dog, need to re-eval
uate themselves.
Because is being abnormal good? Is being
outside the norm here at MSU a desirable thing?
We certainly don’t think so, and as the editors
o f The Egg, we’re going to do our part to keep
out mouths shut and our heads turned the other
way.
That’s the way things should be, so that’s the
way we’re going to make them. Have a happy rest
o f the semester - but don’t forget to fail a Col
lege Writing class or two along the way.

Cold Statue Warms Hearts
Buster Bunny

Tiny Toons Adventurer

Many ideas for improvement o f Montclair
State University have been thrown around in
past years. Perhaps none are larger and more vital
to the survival o f this campus than the construc
tion o f a statue o f the university president, Suzie
Q. Cold.
The brilliant decision to construct this
$75,000 Cold shrine will exponentially benefit
this school. It will be the best improvement for
Montclair that money can buy.
Just imagine the number o f students that will
wish to Come to this fine learning establishment
now. Look at one of those fancy Ivy League
schools. They have their ivory towers but we
have a bronze statue. Bronze is much prettier
than ivory; it’s shinier. In just a few years, when
this statue will debut, Montclair will become the
talk o f the New Jersey colleges.
Students left and right will be passing on
nearby schools like Rutgers, who use big con

fusing words, like “safety” and “cheap.” Well,
Rutgers, here at Montclair, there’s only one “S”
word you need to know. That word is statue. If
you need to feel safe, then hang out around the
Colossus-like statue o f our university’s president.
Nobody will mess with you with the Cold statue
having your back.
It is true that there could have been many
different uses for this large sum o f money. Some
students wanted it to go to organizations that
are in need o f finances. Others wanted it to be
placed in a fund for improvement o f decrepit
buildings on our campus. But the need for safety
o f our students perils in comparison to the sight
o f a huge statue o f the person who has done so
much for this school. Seriously, those against
the statue have a big ego problem. They need
to think about the concerns o f everyone else at
this campus. This isn’t just their school; we all go
to MSU too. Wanting buildings that won’t fall
apart and kill everyone is selfish. President Cold
has taken it upon herself to graciously use our

student funds to have her likeness be made into
bronze.
Buildings are not made to stand forever and
they will collapse one day. And on that day, the
classes meant for the building can sit around the
statue and discuss the importance o f it. Besides,
those buildings do not stand for what the name
Suzie 0 . Cold represents, so why would money
be spent on them? Those ugly buildings were
built before the Cold Era began and, therefore,
don’t matter whatsoever.
Futute generations will ask where you were
when the Cold statue was built. The current crop
o f Red Hawks can answer confidently. W hether
they were stuck in a Bone Hall elevator or get
ting kicked out o f Cold Road Apartments, stu
dent will forever remember this day as the day
that this, school became an important chapter
in MSU history. Years from now, when we have
all graduated from or failed out o f college, this
statue will have stood the test o f time, proud and
tall, and will be worth every penny.

Blondie

The New Shayna

Montclair State University’s evacuation plan
has been questioned in the past, but in reality, it
is well known throughout campus. If you don’t
believe me, just ask around campus. I would be
shocked to hear that a student does not know
the protocol to leave campus in case o f an emer
gency.
Just for starters, the most obvious and effec
tive part o f our evacuation plan is the campus
connect plan. I for one always have my RAVE
wireless phone on hand at all times. W hen the
campus sends out text messages, I get them right
away. It is such a great way to keep the whole
campus in touch with each other.
As a commuter, and with the majority o f stu
dents on campus commuting, I am extremely
confident that if the entire campus did need to
be evacuated there would be no problems get
ting students to their cars. Since we do have our
own police department on campus, they would
be there to help escort students and we do still
have the shuttle buses to transport students to
their cars.
Once students are in their cars there wouldn’t
even be a traffic jam, that’s how great our evacu
ation plan is. Cops will direct traffic and if the
new Quinn Road improvement works out (fin
gers crossed) students will have an extra exit on
campus use to their advantage.
Some skeptics may say that even with such a
flawless plan there is still room for improvement.
I would like to challenge those who obviously
have no faith in our campus and its leaders to
show me where there is a problem.
Once the plan is analyzed and researched I am
more than confident to believe that your opin
ion will change and you will be happy to go to
a college who cares about your safety and well
being as much as Montclair does.
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Jenson Headed To The WNBA
Scouted By New York Liberty, Will Be Drafted
Mike DiGiorno

It's Not Delivery

It won’t be a long move from Montclair State
to New York City for BeefJenson, but it will be
a lifestyle change.
The senior guard will be drafted, according to
multiple sources, by the New York Liberty o f the
WNBA. The draft, to be held on April 9, will
see the Liberty pick seventh overall, and rumor
is the team is in talks with Jenson and her agent
on a long-term contract.
Jenson will be leaving a historic career behind
her, finishing as Montclair’s 15th all-time lead

ing scorer and fourth all-time leader in field goal
percentage. Jenson also finished second in free
throw percentage, fifth in rebounds and first in
games played. She also helped the team win the
ECAC Metro Championship last season and to
another finals apperance this season.
' The next two months will be very busy for
Jenson. Graduation is on May 23, however, pre
season games start on the 8 th o f May, a day after
exams start and the regular-season starts Sunday,
May 18.
Fortunately for Jenson, the team’s next game
is also at home, so she wil have to report to the

team and manage schoolwork at the same time.
News o f Jenson’s drafting is spreading through
the campus fast. Says freshman Mallory McEl
roy, “It’s real exciting to see Beef go to the
WNBA. Just knowing you watched her play in
college and now she is in a professional league is
real cool.”
Jenson will be one o f the tallest guards on the
team at 5-10, only shorter than guard/forward
Shameka Christon, who is 6-1. And with Jen
son’s size and talent on the boards, averaging 9.7
rebounds per game this season, she could see
playing time, at either the two-guard or small

forward.
W hat is ironic about Jenson being drafted by
the Liberty is that the Liberty’s GM is very famil
iar with MSU and it’s basketball program. Carol
Blazejowski, one o f the greatest women’s basket
ball players ever, is the General Manager o f the
Liberty and has made her intentions known that
she wants Jenson to chase the championship that
has eluded them for so long.
W ith her college career over, Jenson is moving
on to the bright lights of the big city. Hopefully,
she can leave a litde o f the spirit she had behind
to inspire her teammates.

Red HawkWrestling Dumped,Again
SGA Establishes Professional Wrestling Club in its Place
Ricky Bobby

Shake and Bake Dept.

In a decision that made cynics across campus
jump for joy, the Student Government Associa
tion dechartered the wresding club it established
just over a month ago.
According to one SGA legislator, who wished
to remain anonymous, the club was dechartered
because “their type o f wresding was boring, no
body understood the rules, and, frankly, it’s a litde too homoerotic for me.” That legislator went
into hiding shordy after making that statement,
and bas not been seen since.
This is the third time that amateur wresding
has been removed from Montclair State. The
first was in January 2005, when the university
cut wresding and men’s lacrosse due to financial
restraints.
The teams were reinstated three months later,
after raising money and interest, along with the
university raising the student athletic fee.
The team was cut from the athletics program
again in March o f 2006.
At the March 6,2008 SGA meeting, the team
was given Class III status and a budget o f $750
dollars for what would have been their first year.
However, that budget will now go to the
WresdeManiacs professional wresding team,
which was chartered unanimously just minutes
after the decharterment announcement.

The SGA is sparing no cost to start up the.
new team. Aside from the $750 budget given
to Class III organizations, the legislature passed
a bill allowing the SGA to spend $4,000 on a 16foot wresding ring and $3,800 on a steel cage.
There is currendy no information on whether
the SGA will allow the WresdeManiacs to pur
chase a steady supply o f steel chairs, tables, and
barbed wire for use during competition.
The team is currendy searching for a coach to •
lead them in the upcoming season."
Top Candidates include the Iron Sheik, a for
mer World Wresding Federation champion, and
Afa and Sika^the W ild Samoans. The SGA may
lean towards hiring the Sheik after Sika bit the
arm off o f multiple legislators during an inter
view.
The Sheik wants to bring along his long-time
tag team partner, Nikolai Volkoff, as an assistant.
Both Sheik and Volkoff were inducted into the
W W E Hall o f Fame in 2005.
The SGA has yet to decide on how it will ad
dress the issue o f steroid usage within the Wres
deManiacs club.
It may adopt a policy similar to the WW EV
Wellness Policy, which enforces a three-strike
rule before firing wresders. To one SGA legisla
tor, three violations “is a good number.”

Icelandic Sport Sw eeps MSU Off Its Feet
Student Seeks Permission for Glima Team Charterment
Molly Pitcher

Turnpike Rest Stop
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W hen Gregory Miller walks into a room, he’s
hard not to notice. At 6’5 he’s strong and muscu
lar with bright red hair. Miller is hard to miss.
Since he was eight his mom forced him to take
Irish Stepdancing classes which he can credit
for his nimble footwork and astounding verti
cal leap o f 6ft. He was a star on his varsity soccer
team and a natural running back in high school.
But when time came for him to chose a sport to
play at Montclair he picked neither soccer or
football.
In fact, he chose a sport that is unheard o f in
the U.S. — Glima, die national sport o f Iceland.
Miller’s strength and nimble agility make him
an excellent player at the Icelandic folk wresding
game.
During the game opponents face each other
and hold each others belts while they try to trip

each other. The bout is started in what looks like
a few steps o f the waltz. The players step behind
their opponent to trip them.
W hat drew Miller to glima was the formality
o f the folk activity. “I think it’s cool that it’s like
a gendemanly game. There’s this rule called the
drengskapur which is like the honor system.”
According to drengskapur, opponents cannot
push or fall down on each other, they should
look past each other’s shoulders instead o f at
each other’s bodies.
Miller hopes to assemble a recreational team
o f glimsters to play each other on campus. “It
would be so cool to get a bunch o f guys to play
like in a league. I read somewhere that its from,
like, the 1100s.”
There are three forms o f glima: byxtagsglima,
livtagsglima and losatagsglima. Miller is looking
to play byxtagslima, because it is the easiest one
to spell correcdy.

